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Background

be upon us. I contend that the new health

For the last 60 years, health care ethics has

care realities rooted in population health –

resided largely at the bedside. Bioethics has

especially prevention over intervention --

rightly wrestled with the right and wrong of

require us to expand the basic areas of

various actions that occur in clinical settings.

competency possessed by those in the field

Although there are large bodies of work that

of health care ethics.

address matters of research ethics1,2 and
public health ethics,3-5 the most highly cited

One of the first challenges for this topic is

articles in bioethics for over 40 years have

that every corner of health care is using the

focused on matters of clinical medical

term “population health” in its own way. In

ethics.6

2003, David Kindig and Greg Stoddart
wrote that population health is “the health

However, we must now prepare for health

outcomes of a group of individuals,

care ethics to move steadily from the bedside

including the distribution of such outcomes

into the community. Just as advancement in

within the group. These populations are

medical technology pushes us to consider

often geographic regions, such as nations or

new questions of clinical ethics, the health

communities, but they can also be other

care system’s adoption of population health

groups, such as employees, ethnic groups,

as a strategic direction demands that we take

disabled persons, or prisoners.”7 Yet this

seriously the ethical matters that will soon

definition falls victim to one of the central
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confusions of population health as it is used

profit health care because non-profit

today. Some believe it is best used for a

institutions have a legal responsibility (and

broad population that is geographically

for many organizations, a moral

defined. Others use it for more discrete

responsibility as well) to their entire

populations such as those in an employee

community, extending well beyond enrolled

health plan or those for whom the health

or attributed lives. This does not exclude

care organization bears some financial risk.

population health management strategies,

Kindig himself later clarified to suggest that

but for the purpose of this article,

the stricter definition is better referred to as

population health management is best

population health management or

conceived as a subset of population health

population medicine.8 Population health

activities.

management is a key strategy for health care
organizations to meet quality measures while

There are several reasons why population

lowering cost for enrolled or attributed lives,

health is becoming a key strategy within the

but population health management is not

U.S. health care system. First, several new

exhaustive of population health as I mean it

payment structures were instituted either as

here.

part of or alongside the Affordable Care Act
and will likely continue in a potential

When I refer to population health, I intend

replacement that may be signed into law.

something closer to community health.

These new payment structures – Hospital

Community health is a “collaborative

Readmission Reduction Program,

enterprise that uses public health science,

MACRA’s quality payment programs,

evidence-based strategies, and other

partial capitation – all move away from

approaches to engage and work with

simple fee-for-service and try to incentivize

communities, in a culturally appropriate

quality of care and reduced costs.

manner, to optimize the health and quality

Successfully meeting value-based health

of life of all persons who live, work, or are

measures often means including more

otherwise active in a defined community or

preventive measures and attending to non-

communities.”9 This usage of population

clinical determinants of health. Second,

health is particularly appropriate for non-

Community Benefit (CB) requirements for
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non-profit health care were enhanced as part

substantially cut in the near future. Local

of the Affordable Care Act and will likely

health care organizations may be expected to

remain as part of any potential Republican

fill in some of those gaps.

law signed by President Trump. Among
other things, CB must take more seriously

Many areas of health care are taking the

the collaborative and community-oriented

movement to population health quite

nature of the work. Third, the

seriously. Clinical departments, finance, and

epidemiological profile of our communities,

strategy are often out front on this topic,

primarily driven by chronic disease, requires

especially as it relates to population health

a strategy of prevention. We know we

management. Other areas of health care,

cannot treat our way out of cardiovascular

including ethics, must also address issues of

disease and diabetes. We can therefore

population health. I am not the first to

move quality or cost metrics only by pairing

suggest ethics is encountering the field of

quality medical care with community-based

population health.10,11 However, I have only

prevention. Fourth, data on health and its

rarely seen articles from those in the field of

social determinants are more readily

population health (broadly or narrowly

available than ever before. This makes

conceived) saying that they see the need for

population-level assessment, programming,

more engagement with ethics.12 My hope is

and evaluation more possible than in the

that this new reality is not ethics imposing

past. Fifth, expansion of health insurance

itself on population health, but a genuine

over the past five years has brought more

collaboration where each benefits from the

people into the health care system. The new

other. Let me suggest several “competency

patient mix includes a greater proportion of

domains” that ethics might work with to

people with significant social needs in

create mutually beneficial collaboration.

addition to their health needs than the
patient mix that existed before insurance

Areas of Competency

expansion. We could see even more drivers
of population health in the years to come.

Like traditional health care ethics,

For example, it would not be surprising if

population health ethics must partner with

local health department budgets were
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experts in other fields. For example,

Public Health

someone evaluating the ethics of a given
research study must know the difference

The first domain is public health, broadly

between a retrospective case-control study

understood as the “science of protecting and

and a prospective cohort study. They do not

improving the health of families and

need to be experts but they must know that

communities through promotion of healthy

it is hard to identify causation in

lifestyles, research, and detection and control

retrospective case-control studies. This

of disease.”13 In order to achieve population

makes it difficult to calculate risk and

health objectives, health care organizations

benefit from an ethical standpoint. Or an

will have to engage in some activities that

ethicist may be asked to consult on a

have largely been in the realm of public

terminal cancer patient who wishes to

health. For example, behavior change has

pursue an aggressive treatment plan that the

always been a part of a physician’s

health care providers do not endorse. The

conversation with his or her patient, but

ethicist must be able to process the basic

health care organizations will increasingly

treatment options for the patient’s particular

engage in large-scale efforts to change the

kind of cancer, each treatment’s risks and

health behaviors of their patients and

benefits, and many other factors that

community. When do such organizational

influence care decisions. Otherwise, the

efforts become coercive? How do we avoid

ethical issues embedded in the clinical

treating individuals as objects in need of

question cannot be properly evaluated.

modification? These are not new questions

Again, ethicists are not asked to be

for those who work in the ethics of behavior

specialists in clinical medicine or in research

change,14 but they may be new questions for

methods. But a basic familiarity with these

those used to working in clinical settings. As

domains is required for ethicists to apply

another example, harm reduction programs

their knowledge to the question at hand.

could easily become more popular options
for health care organizations as they
consider their role in population health.
Efforts such as needle exchange programs,
supervised consumption facilities, and peer
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support groups may be effective ways to

outside of its walls. The broad notion of

achieve certain health objectives, but they

community engagement will not be new to

will also need an ethical assessment if they

most health care organizations. We are used

are to be carried out by health care

to community members as participants on

organizations. Much ink has been spilled

local hospital boards, on Institutional

over these ethical questions, including an

Review Boards, and as active members of

entire issue of the International Journal of

various organizational projects. But

Drug Policy,15 but I suspect the ethical

population health will bring about questions

analysis of such programs are less known by

of community engagement that are more

those who work in clinical settings.

frequent and less formal than the
engagement that has traditionally taken

The field of public health is vast. No one,

place. Population health strategies will call

including those with graduate degrees in

the health care organization outside of its

public health, can be experts in the

walls for a variety of activities – from

disciplines that span from epidemiology to

building infrastructure like a walking trail, to

nutrition, behavioral health, and

educational programming on violence, to

environmental science. I am not suggesting

home visits to target environmental

that clinical organizations will morph into

concerns, and much more. These are not

local health departments, but I do believe

new, but their frequency is bound to

that many of the strategies that clinical

markedly increase. The question health care

organizations will use to achieve population

organizations must ask is how much control

health metrics will be similar to the

to cede to the community in assessing needs,

strategies used in the field of public health

in determining strategies to address those

for many years.

needs, in allocating resources, in evaluating
effectiveness, and in communicating the

Community Engagement

results. How should the community be
involved? What happens when there is a

The second domain is community

disagreement on how to proceed? A health

engagement, or the many ways in which the

care organization often has more power than

health care organization interacts with those

it realizes. The power itself is not a bad
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thing; in fact, it can be crucial to improve

Business Operations

community health. It is the misuse of the
power that should concern us as hospital-

The third domain is the broad umbrella of

community engagement becomes more

business operations, including strategy, data

common.

management, and finance. This might be
the most challenging because its functions

There is a helpful parallel here in the

are often seen as ancillary to the real mission

patient-provider relationship. Not that long

of health care. At the same time, it may be

ago, the health care provider was viewed

the most important area of the organization

paternalistically as the expert and the patient

with which ethicists must build bridges in

was viewed as the object in need of

the era of population health. For example,

improvement. Clinicians today are still

when an organization is looking to make an

considered experts, but now patient

investment either through acquisition or

experience and preference are seen as

through building a new facility, what factors

important factors as well. The relationship

should be taken into account? More to the

between the two is far more balanced than it

point, how much should an organization

was a short time ago. It was the field of

risk for a population that has a poor payer

ethics – emphasizing the autonomy of the

mix but is in desperate need of health

patient – that helped shift this dynamic and

services? Or when engaged in purchasing,

I suspect it will once again take the field of

should the organization always go for the

ethics to ensure that the dynamic between

least expensive option that meets its needs?

the health care organization and the

Or is there a time to pay slightly more to

community it serves is appropriately

support the local economy, especially when

balanced. As this engagement becomes more

it has a known impact on community

regular, it would be wise for us to evaluate

health? Or in an era of integrated health

these relationships through the same critical

systems, how do we ensure that decisions

lens of ethics that we evaluate the

continue to be made in the best interest of

relationship between providers and patients.

the patient when the same organization
bears the risk and delivers the care? And
even at a time when resource allocation
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among patients can prove difficult, health

and can help their colleagues consider issues

care organizations will be faced with the

as they emerge within their profession.

challenge of allocating resources between
their patients and the community as a

Organizational Ethics

whole. What factors should be taken into
account when deciding where to place

The fourth domain is organizational ethics,

limited resources when we need to meet

which includes behavior at the micro

both individual- and population-level health

(individual), meso (team), and macro

outcomes? The examples in this area of

(organization) levels. Organizational ethics

health care are growing rapidly and such

is a large field in its own right and it is

issues often get embedded into the

certainly not new to health care. A recent

organization itself, rarely manifesting as an

systematic review in Nursing Ethics found

ethical issue per se.

several dozen empirical articles alongside
several hundred other articles on

Business operations may be the ideal

organizational ethics in health care

location to build a strong team whose

settings.16 But population health will bring

primary expertise is a particular area of

new examples of ethical dilemmas at each of

operations but who also have sensitivity for

these levels. For example, at the micro level

matters of ethics and mission. This is akin to

there will be more positions that span

the many physicians and nurses who have

multiple organizations due to unique

received training in ethics and have led their

funding structures, like a community health

particular specialties to think about their

worker that is jointly funded by multiple

work through that particular lens. A

non-profits. Many of the issues that are

pediatrician who can lead a seminar on the

already complex with employees will become

ethics of vaccination is likely to be more

even more so when it involves joint ventures

effective with his or her clinical colleagues

with other entities. At the meso level, care

than an ethicist without the peer

transition teams will become increasingly

relationship. The same will be true with a

common. These teams may have less formal

data manager or financial analyst who is

structures and a more diverse set of expertise

sensitive to matters of mission and ethics

than we typically see in clinical settings.
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Therefore, disagreements on what is needed

observed that even while focusing on one

for proper care or what level of resource

level, our analysis must take into account the

expenditure is appropriate for a patient with

impact we are having at other levels of any

great social need are likely to be quite

given situation. The same is true here, and

frequent. And at the macro level, population

we must listen to voices at all levels of the

health strategies will require new

organization and in the community if we are

partnerships with community-based

to negotiate ethical questions that arise as

organizations. What if an organization has a

health care identifies new goals, builds new

choice between partnering with a high

teams to achieve those goals, and develops

quality elder care organization that has

new partnerships to support those teams.

publicly supported physician-assisted suicide
legislation and lower-quality elder care

Collaborators for Population Health Ethics

organization that does not have such a
public position? These questions are not

No single person can be an expert in all the

new, but they are likely to become more

domains described above. Clinical ethics has

frequent as health care organizations require

worked because it has appreciated the

more partnerships to achieve population

expertise that many people bring to the

health metrics.

table. The same will be true for matters of
population health ethics.

The area of organizational ethics, like the
competency domain of business operations,

There have been two primary routes to

is another area where the best strategy is not

becoming involved in health care ethics.

to develop ethicists who are organizational

One begins in ethics and moves to

ethicists, but rather to cultivate a sensitivity

knowledge in the setting of health care. The

for ethical questions among those who are

other starts with clinical experience and

already experts in these other areas of the

moves to a particular interest in matters of

organization. John Glaser identified three

ethical import. I would hope that no

realms of ethics – individual, organization,

professional ethicist would try to negotiate a

societal – that are not entirely unlike the

complex clinical question without consulting

three levels I identify above.17 He rightly

someone more expert in the clinical matters
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involved. I would also hope that clinicians

person. Perhaps they are trained in mergers

who face a complex ethical issue that is

and acquisitions, but they are sensitized to

beyond their expertise would consult others

matters related to health equity or

more trained in this area. The same should

community access. The same can be said for

be true for population health ethics. There

operations, information technology, and

will certainly be some ethicists who take an

finance. For example, database managers

interest in matters of public health or health

have tremendous influence on how we think

administration, and they will be valuable

about our patients and our populations

interlocutors for these questions. But

because we only see what is made available

matters of population health also offer a

to us through the data structure. How we

unique opportunity to involve many more

are able to code race, ethnicity, gender,

divisions of health care organizations in

income, neighborhood, and much more has

questions of health ethics and organizational

profound implications for how we think of

mission.

caring for patients and all of that can be
strongly influenced by a data manager who

As medical ethics came into its own, ethics

has a sensitivity to ethics. The goal of

training became more integrated into the

identifying issues of population health ethics

education and ongoing training of clinicians.

will require building a larger team within the

We would do well to consider who will be

health care organization to be sensitive to

the key partners in population health and to

matters that are value-laden or ethical in

consider ways to increase their training in

nature.

ethics. This is not to pretend that every
action within a health care organization is

In addition to building competency at the

ethically laden and must be agonized over.

individual level, health care organizations

But it is to build cultures where health care

will also need to rethink the composition

ethics are not just thought of in clinical

and role of the ethics committee. Ethics

terms.18 Not everyone in strategy needs to

committees have traditionally been thought

have professional training in ethics, but it

to have a three-fold role: education,

might be good to have someone within that

consultation, and policy development.19 We

department who is considered a “go-to”

know that there is great diversity across
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hospital ethics committees and that the

be called together for an emergency meeting

composition and activities of ethics

to deliberate on a pressing dilemma in need

committees change over time,20 but to my

of immediate resolution. One central

knowledge there have been no national

challenge is the motivation for this work.

studies assessing their composition in the

The incentive for clinical ethics committee is

past decade.21 What we do know of ethics

the resolution of a complex, acute situation.

committees is that they primarily address

What will be the incentive for population

questions of clinical ethics and much of the

health ethics? A more just organization? An

input comes from clinicians. I am not

organization more responsive to community

suggesting that clinicians participate less in

concerns? While laudable, I doubt these are

ethics committees. What I am suggesting is

sufficient motivations to guarantee a

that we may need to augment the work of

committee that is seen as bringing value to

ethics committees with explicit questions

many organizations.

about population health.
Ultimately, I hope the coming issues of
Population health ethics will be a challenge

population health give health care

because it may not generate the kinds of

organizations the excuse to involve more

high-profile, crisis dilemmas we are used to,

people in matters of mission and ethics. And

that is, those involving acute situation

I hope organizations are willing to learn

where two or more moral principles are in

from one another’s experiences in the way

direct conflict with one another and where

that occurred as clinical ethics committees

there is often an imminent connection to life

were forming decades ago.

and death. Instead, questions of population
health become embedded in the structure of

Conclusion

the organization itself to the point where
they are barely noticed, but they can have

One of the central challenges of writing on

just as much impact on life and death as a

population health is that it is a new concept

traditional matter of clinical ethics.

and a new field of study, and its future shape

Therefore, a committee that considers

is unknown. Therefore, the specific domains

matters of population health ethics will not

of knowledge for ethicists remain somewhat
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unknown as well. If this had been written

these questions. We must not ignore the fact

three years ago, I suspect that Accountable

that people live and die based on resource

Care Organizations would have played a

allocation, access to care, and organizational

much bigger role in this analysis. Moreover,

priorities.23,24 Therefore, they must not just

the difficult truth is that we cannot even be

treated as technical or operational issues, but

sure whether or not value-based payments

must also be seen as matters of ethics and

are here to stay. And even though the

values. At the same time, we must avoid

Affordable Care Act seemed positioned to

imposing ethics as a heavy hand on every

strengthen local public health departments,

matter that arises in health care. That is not

the current political and economic realities

helpful to anyone. But we must prepare for

in the U.S. make local health departments

the ethics of population health insofar as

far more vulnerable and far less able to be

possible and insofar as doing so leads to

counted on as major partners in population

healthier lives among our patients and in our

health strategies

communities.

As clinical medicine has gotten more
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